
FIR No. 204/21 

State Vs. Ikram and Muzib 

PS SB Dairy 

04.06.2021 

Separate applications for surrender cum bail filed by the accused persons namely 

Ikram and Muzib. 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

  Accused Ikram and Muzib with counsel Sh. Sunil Tomar (VC). 

  IO SI Pravin Singh in person (VC). 

 

  At this stage, IO has filed an application for interrogation and formal arrest 

of accused persons. 

  I have heard the IO. 

  The request of IO to interrogate the accused persons is allowed. The IO 

states that he wants to interrogate the accused persons for about 20 minutes. The request 

is allowed. IO may arrest the accused, if required by him. 

  Be put up after 20 minutes. 

 

 

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-5 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/04.06.2021 

 

After 20 minutes. 

Present:  Ld. APP for the State. 

Accused persons Ikram and Muzib produced after fresh arrest by IO 

through VC. 

  Mr. Sunil Tomar, Ld. counsel for the accused persons (VC). 

  IO SI Pravin in person (VC). 

 

  At this stage, IO has moved an application seeking police custody remand 

for 05 days of accused Ikram. 

  It is submitted by the IO that accused persons runs a gang of cow slaughter 

and sell it different places in Delhi and UP. His PC remand is required for the recovery of 

weapon of offence, vehicle and arrest of co-accused persons on the behalf of accused 

Ikram, therefore, PC remand of accused persons may be granted 

  Heard. Record perused. 

   In view of the submissions made by the IO, three days PC remand of 

accused Ikram is granted.   

  Accused Ikram be medically examined before and after PC remand and be 

produced on 07.06.2021. 

  Guidelines of Hon'ble Supreme Court be followed. 

  At this stage, IO has moved an application seeking judicial custody remand 

for 14 days of accused Muzib.   

  Heard. Record perused. 

  The application for JC is allowed. Accused Muzib be taken into custody 

and be sent him for 14 days in custody.  

  Custody warrants be prepared. 



  Application stands disposed off accordingly. 

  Dasti. 

 

(VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-5 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/04.06.2021 

 

 

 

   



      

 

 

 



FIR No. 20662/2020 

PS: Bawana 

State vs Manish 

04.06.2021 

Present:- Ld. APP for the State. 

  Mr. R. L. Saini, Ld. LAC /Ld. Counsel for the applicant (through VC).

   

   This is an application seeking release the accused/ applicant on personal 

bonds filed on behalf of applicant / accused Manish. 

  It is submitted that applicant / accused has already granted bail by this court 

vide order dated 14.10.2020 and he could not arrange surety as applicant/ accused 

belongs to poor strata, therefore, accused be released on personal bonds.  

  Reply to the application has been filed on behalf of the IO.  

  I have heard the submissions and perused the reply. 

  Considering that accused /applicant was granted bail vide order dated 

14.10.2020 by this court subject to furnishing of bail bonds/ surety bonds with one surety 

of like amount. However, the applicant/ accused has not furnished surety bonds till date 

as he belongs to poor family. So the applicant/ accused is directed to furnish personal 

bonds as accused has spent considerable amount of time in JC despite being granted bail.  

Hence, the present application stands allowed. 

  Application stands disposed off accordingly. 

  Dasti.  

 

 

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-5 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/04.06.2021 

  



FIR No. 662/2020 

PS: Bawana 

State v. Rinku @ Sultan 

04.06.2021 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

  Mr. Akshay, Ld. Counsel for the applicant through VC. 

 

  This is an application for grant of custody bail moved on behalf of accused/ 

applicant. 

  Reply to application has been filed by the IO. As per reply of IO, Smt. 

Shanti Devi i.e. grandmother of applicant/ accused has expired on 27.05.2021 and her last 

rites is fixed for 06.06.2021.   

  I have heard the arguments and perused the reply.  

  Considering that as per reply / submissions of the IO, the grandmother of 

applicant/ accused has expired and her last rites is to be performed on 06.06.2021, this 

court deems it fit to allow the present application at this stage. Accordingly, application is 

allowed. 

  Jail Superintendent concerned is directed to make arrangements for 

allowing the accused/ applicant to attend the last rites of his grandmother in custody and 

thereafter ensure he is brought back to the jail premises after attending the last rites. It is 

further directed sufficient security arrangements are made by the jail superintendent to 

ensure that the accused does not elope from the custody.  

  Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent through dispatch rider 

deputed in this court by the jail authority    

  Dasti copy of order be given to counsel and IO. 

 

 

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-05 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 

  



Fir NO. 239/21 

PS: SB Dairy 

State v. Deepak 

U/s 33/58 Delhi Excise Act.  

04.06.2021 

Present :- Ld. APP for the State. 

Mr. Naresh Dahiya, Ld. Counsel for the accused (through VC). 

 

  This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of accused/ 

applicant. 

  Reply filed by the IO. 

  Arguments heard. Record perused.      

  In this case, applicant/ accused is in JC since 23.05.2021. Investigation is 

complete and recovery has already been effected. There is no previous involvement found 

qua him. In writ petition civil no. 749/18 the following directions have been passed by 

Hon'ble Supreme Court i.e. “The application of the principle “bail and  not jail” should 

be particularly applied by the Trial Courts. There is no difficulty in applying this 

principle or in identifying petty cases. Similarly, where the accused is a poor person, the 

Trial Court should look in to the question of grant of bail in a sympathetic and a 

compassionate manner and may even consider either releasing the accused on a personal 

bond or on a bond of a limited amount which is easily affordable by the accused” 

   Hence, no purpose will be served by keeping the aforesaid applicant/ 

accused in jail. Accordingly, on the grounds of parity bail application is allowed subject 

to the following conditions: 

1.  The applicant/ accused shall furnish bail bonds and surety bonds in a sum 

of Rs.15,000/- with one surety of like amount; & 

2.  The applicant / accused will not jump the bail and will appear in the court 

regularly. 

  The application stands allowed accordingly. 

  Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent through dispatch rider 

deputed in this court by the jail authority  

  Dasti.   

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-05 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 

  



Fir NO. 57/21 

PS: SB Dairy 

State v. Khem Chand 

U/s 380/457/411/34 IPC 

04.06.2021 

Present :- Ld. APP for the State. 

Mr. Kuldeep Singh, Ld. Counsel for the accused (through VC). 

 

  This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of accused/ 

applicant. 

  Reply filed by the IO. 

  Arguments heard. Record perused.      

  In this case, applicant/ accused is in JC since 05.04.2021. Investigation is 

complete and recovery has already been effected. In writ petition civil no. 749/18 the 

following directions have been passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court i.e. “The application of 

the principle “bail and  not jail” should be particularly applied by the Trial Courts. 

There is no difficulty in applying this principle or in identifying petty cases. Similarly, 

where the accused is a poor person, the Trial Court should look in to the question of 

grant of bail in a sympathetic and a compassionate manner and may even consider either 

releasing the accused on a personal bond or on a bond of a limited amount which is 

easily affordable by the accused” 

   Hence, no purpose will be served by keeping the aforesaid applicant/ 

accused in jail. Accordingly, on the grounds of parity bail application is allowed subject 

to the following conditions: 

1.  The applicant/ accused shall furnish bail bonds and surety bonds in a sum 

of Rs.25,000/- with one surety of like amount; & 

2.  The applicant / accused will not jump the bail and will appear in the court 

regularly. 

  The application stands allowed accordingly. 

  Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent through dispatch rider 

deputed in this court by the jail authority  

  Dasti.   

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-05 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 

  



FIR No. 614/20 

PS: SB Dairy 

State vs Md. Akhtar Ali 

04.06.2021 

Bail application taken up today virtually through Cisco Webex in compliance of Office 

order No.256/RG/DHC/2021 dated 08.04.2021 of Hon'ble High Court of Delhi. 

 

Present:- Ld. APP for the State. 

  Mr. Hari Om Gupta, Ld, LAC/ Ld. Counsel for the applicant (through VC). 

  

  The present is an interim bail application filed on behalf of 

applicant/accused under Section 437 Cr. P. C.  

  It is submitted by Ld. counsel for the applicant/accused that in view of the 

recent guidelines of the High Powered Committee(HPC), the under trial prisoners have 

been directed to be released on interim bail for a period of 90 days upon furnishing their 

personal bail bonds and one of the categories of under trial prisoners, entitled to be 

released on interim bail, is the category of under trial prisoners who are facing trial in a 

case which prescribes a maximum sentence of 7 years or less, wherein, he/she is in 

custody for a period of 15 days or more, therefore, it is submitted by Ld. counsel for 

applicant that the accused is legally entitled for release on interim bail for a period of 90 

days, in the present case.  

  I have heard the submissions from both sides and perused the record.  

  In view of the emergent circumstances arisen, as a result of the outbreak of 

covid-19, the same being declared a pandemic by WHO and Government of India vide 

order no.40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated 24.03.2020, Hon’ble Supreme Court of India vide 

this order dated 23.03.2020, in suo moto writ petition no.1/2020 and Hon’ble Delhi High 

Court vide its order dated 23.03.2020 in Sobha Gupta & Ors. Vs. Union of India, 

dated 23.03.2020 passed specific directions in this regard. Further, vide Minutes of 

Meeting dated 04.05.2021 at 6.00 PM, under the Chairpersonship of Hon’ble Mr. 

Justice Vipin Sanghi, Judge High Court of Delhi and Executive Chairperson, DSLSA, 

Hon’ble High Court, has also passed certain guidelines qua the release of UTPs upon 

grant of interim bail for 90 days. It is also noteworthy that in the order dated 07.05.2021, 

in the aforesaid Writ Petition no. 1/2020 the Hon’ble Apex Court has also mentioned in 

the para no.11 that the High Powered Committee in addition to considering fresh release, 

shall forthwith release all the inmates who had been released earlier pursuant to order 



dated 23.03.2020 by imposing appropriate conditions. Now reverting to the facts of 

present case, the applicant/accused is squarely covered under the aforesaid clause of the 

Minutes of High Powered Committee, wherein the accused shall be released on interim 

bail for a period of 90 days in case he has been in JC for a period of 15 days or more, in 

case of offences which are punishable with maximum imprisonment of 7 years.  

  In view of the aforesaid discussion, the applicant/accused is hereby 

granted interim bail for a period of 90 days on furnishing bail bonds / surety bonds 

in the sum of Rs.20,000/- to the satisfaction of concerned Jail Superintendent with a 

further condition that in case of change of residential address, the applicant shall intimate 

to the Court and Jail Authorities about the same and the accused/applicant shall make 

sure that the mobile/contact number furnished by him shall remain operational during the 

period of interim bail. In case, he has not furnished his contact number/ he is directed to 

furnish the same.  

  Considering that applicant/ accused is habitual offender and there are 

many cases pending against him,  therefore, this court does not deem it fit to release 

the accused on personal bonds at this stage.  

  The accused shall surrender before the concerned Jail Authorities after the 

expiry of interim bail for the period of 90 days. The applicant/accused be released from 

JC in the present case on furnishing the aforesaid bond before the concerned Jail 

Superintendent.  

  Copy of this order be sent to concerned Jail Superintendent through 

appropriate mode.  

  Copy of this order be also given dasti to counsel for applicant/accused for 

necessary compliance.  

 

 

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-5 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 

  



FIR No. 146/2021 

State v. Habibul @ Sanjay 

U/s 379/411 IPC 

04.06.2021 

Present :- Ld. APP for the State. 

Mr. Sunil Tomar, Ld. Counsel for the accused (through VC). 

 

  This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of accused/ 

applicant. 

  Reply filed by the IO. As per reply of IO, the applicant/ accused is not 

arrested in abovesaid FIR.   

  Copy of the reply supplied to the counsel. 

  At this stage, Ld. Counsel seeks permission to withdraw the present 

application. It may be disposed off as withdrawn.   

  Arguments heard. Record perused. 

  In view of abovesaid, the present application stands disposed off as 

withdrawn accordingly. 

  Dasti. 

 

(VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-05 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 



FIR No. 233/21 

PS: SB  Dairy 

04.06.2021 

This is an application for releasing vehicle No. DL 1LZ 4871 on superdari filed by 

applicant / registered owner Sh. Hemant Aggarwal.  

Present:- Ld. APP for the State. 

  Mr. S. K. Verma, Counsel for the applicant (through VC). 

 

  Reply to the application has been filed on behalf of the IO.  

  I have heard the submissions and perused the reply. 

  Instead of releasing the vehicle on superdari, I am of the considered view 

that the vehicle has to be released as per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case 

titled as “Sunder Bhai Ambalal Desai Vs. State of Gujrat”, AIR 2003 SC 638, wherein 

it has been held, 

  “68. Vehicles involved in an offence may be released to the rightful owner 

after preparing detailed panchnama; taking photographs of the vehicle, valuation report, 

and a security bond. 

  69. The photographs of the vehicle should be attested countersigned by the 

complainant, accused as well as by the person to whom the custody is handed over. 

  70. The production of the vehicle should not be insisted upon during the 

trial. The panchnama and photographs along with the valuation report should suffice for 

the purposes of evidence. 

  71. Return of vehicles and permission for sale thereof should be the general 

norm rather than the exception. 

  72. If the vehicle is insured, the court shall issue notice to the owner and 

the insurance company for disposal of the vehicle. If there is no response or the owner 

declines to take the vehicle or informs that it has claimed insurance/released its right in 

the vehicle to the insurance company and the insurance company fails to take possession 

of the vehicle, the vehicle may be ordered to be sold in auction. 

  73. If a vehicle is not claimed by the accused, owner, or the insurance 

company or by a third person, it may be ordered to be sold by auction.” 

  The view of the Hon'ble Supreme Court has been reiterated by Hon'ble 

Delhi  High Court in case titled as “Manjit Singh Vs. State” in Crl. M.C. No. 

4485/2013 dated 10.09.2014. 



  Considering the facts and circumstances and law laid down in the above 

said case laws, let the vehicle in question bearing registration number DL 1LZ 4871 be 

released to the applicant on furnishing security bond/indemnity bond as per valuation 

report of the vehicle. IO is directed to get the valuation done of the vehicle prior to 

releasing the same to the applicant as per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court. The 

panchnama as mentioned above be also prepared. The photographs of the vehicle be 

taken and the cost of the photographs shall be borne by the applicant. 

  Copy of this order be given dasti to applicant. 

  Panchnama, photographs and security bond/indemnity bond be filed in the 

court along with charge sheet. 

 

     (VAIBHAV MEHTA) 

     MM-5 (North), Rohini Courts / New Delhi/ 04.06.2021 
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